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typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free
scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1868 edition. Excerpt: .
CHAPTER II. Sailing on the lake--Capt. Pim s opinion--Canal
projects--The old transit--Seeing the world--Lost in the jungle--
Second attempt to make a Frio exploration--Muyogalpa--Indian
belles--Coyote-- Why dogs bark--Tropical nature--Ometepec--
Free lover sect--Squirrel story--Congo story--Snake story--Story
of a priest and a murder--King vulture--Antiquities--Burials--
Pottery-- Ornaments--The lust of the eyes and the pride of life--
Across the lake--Narrow escape--Two pictures--A lonely life
among the orange trees--San Juan del Sur--Rivas--Political
affairs--The filibusters--General Walker--Stirring news--Ride to
Granada. The Lake of Nicaragua is, without any exception, the
most dangerous sheet of water. I ever sailed over. The Transit
Company has already lost seven steamers in it, every one of
which was simply blown ashore or swamped. Winds gather
behind the volcanic peaks of Ometepec, Madera, and Zapatero,
and sweep round with whirlwind violence from half a dozen
points at once. A calm is rare, but a storm or tornado is the...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really
simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS
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